British Editor MacKenzie: US Policy Must Be Altered

Advoeating drastic changes in the foreign policy of the United States, Dr. John Kennedy MacKenzie, editorial writer for "New Statesman and Leader" in London, England, spoke to a group of students in Room 1-190 last Thursday afternoon.

Mr. MacKenzie contended that both present methods of controlling Communism and of resistance to it are inadequate. Instead of waiting until war is actually imminent, he said, there must be an active and positive program for the prevention of Communist ideas and of the party itself.

The second method, he said, is that of economic sanctions against those countries which are arming to defeat Communism. He said these are not enough because the Communists are adding their own economic sanctions, pushing the price of raw materials higher and higher so that it is difficult for the non-Communist countries to maintain even a semblance of democracy.

Perhaps the most effective method, Mr. MacKenzie said, is a policy of Democracy. It is this policy which has been followed by the people of the United States in its relations with the Soviet Union, he said.

When asked what would be the proper response to the current crisis in the Middle East, Mr. MacKenzie said, "I think the United Nations should be responsible for as much of the settlement as possible."

Draft Defeater Quotes For Soph
R.O.T.C. Received

According to Colonel Charles P. Bausch, Professor of Military Science and Tactics, the Military Department has received its official quota under which sophomores may sign draft deferment agreements.

The quota was allotted on the basis of the number of men who have already indicated a desire to sign such an agreement. An additional quota will be requested for those sophomores who indicate their wish to be deferred before November 30 and who meet the necessary requirements.

Those for whom draft deferment agreements have been obtained but do not wish to sign them will be required to sign a statement to that effect. These sophomores who are now enrolled in ROTC, but who have not received credit for the Basic Course and intend to enroll in the Advanced Course, are eligible to apply for the draft deferment agreement now.

Mr. MacKenzie, for whom the quota was allotted, explained, "The quota is now in operation at the Institute in the University of Pennsylvania, as well as in many other schools."
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Technology Christian Association. Red Cross Blood Mobile Unit. Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Visiting Senior Teaching Fellow. Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Beleg Field. 2:30 p.m.
Faculty Meeting. Huntington Hall, Room 10-336, 2:30-4:00 p.m.
Richard F. A. and A. M. Memorial Lecture. Caring Temple. 1956 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, 4:30 p.m. All Shanes at M.I.T.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. "Lift after Death?" Gordon J. Van Wylen, Room 1-190, 4:00 p.m.
Technology Christian Association. T. C. A. Boys' Work Rally. Moore Room, Room 5-231, 5:00 p.m.
Tennis Match. Harvard College. "Two-Biters" at Post Point, Building 33, 5:00 p.m.
Staff Players of M.I.T. Supper Meeting and Play "You Touched Me." Emma Rogers Room, Room 10-319, 6:15 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Technology Christian Association. Red Cross Blood Mobile Unit. Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Aeronautical Engineering Department, Mathematics Department, and Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "The Application of Holograph Method to the Compressible Flow Problems." Professor A. G. Chaffee, University of Texas. Room 7-134, 4:00 p.m.
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Seminar. "Hydraulics Re-Search in Civil Engineering." Dr. Arthur T. Ippen, Room 48-208, 4:00 p.m.
Physics Department. Colloquium: "The Brookhaven Reactor." Dr. Edward J. Braile, Brookhaven National Laboratory. Room 2-129, 4:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar. "A New Method of Measuring Specific Reats of Gases." Mr. Gordon J. Van Wylen, Room 4-129, 4:00 p.m. Coffee will be served in Mechanical Engineering Headquarters, Room 3-373, from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Modern Languages Department. Graduate Language Examinations: French and Russian, Room 1-246, 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 Noon; German, Room 1-448, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
National Association, Freshman-Sophomore Singing Regents. Singing Festival, 1:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Hillel Society. Endefife Acquaintance Dance. Hillel Room, 5 Bryant Street, 5:30 p.m.
Division of Humanities. Concert, Juilliard String Quartet. Room 10-250, 7:30 p.m.
Hillel Society—Inter-Faith Council Meeting. Reverend Colman of Yale University will speak. First Congregational Church, 9:45 p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Cross Country. Intercollegiate Association of Amateur Athletes of America at New York. 2:00 p.m.
Technology Matrons. The Book Club Tea. Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth will speak on the Life and Work of Albert Schweitzer. Room 10-250, 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. Tea will be served in the Emma Rogers Room following the lecture. Baskets will be donated by Mrs. Walter C. Van and Mrs. Ervin W. Blatt.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers—Institute of Radio Engineers. Student Branch. "Project Whirlwind." Mr. J. W. Fossett, Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Technology Matrons. The Bridge Group. At the home of Mrs. Leicester Hamilton, 10 Memorial Drive, Apartment 5-65, Cambridge, 1:00 p.m.
American Society of Civil Engineers. Seminar—"Pre-Stressed Concrete." Professor M. J. Boyley, Jr., 1-158, 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. "There is Still Time." Professor Pierre Van 't Hard, Room 1-150, 4:09 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Hillel Society. Seminar. Crafts Lounge, 5:00 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
An exhibition of Domestic Architecture of the San Francisco Bay Region will be shown in the Lobby of Building 7 through November 18. The New England edition of "Camels For 30 Days in your 'T-Zone' (T for Throat, T for Taste) we believe you'll like smoking off. Next comes four-dimensional chess." This is a reprint just on its own merits, so here, without comment, an item from UP, dissented from Vinsonpress, Indiana: "Better weatherman, state police man, said it was the biggest accident he ever investigated: a concrete mixer slipped onto a bridge to unload its contents and was hit by a truck loaded with tomatoes and fertilizer. A truck loaded with watermelons skidded into the rear of the second truck and, in turn, was hit by a truck loaded with 90 barrels of crude oil."
New Dorms And Theta Chi Win Opening Tilt In Pigskin Finals

Intramural football finals opened with two close skirmishes the past weekend as the New Dorms A parlayed the Grad House 18 to 12 and Theta Chi took Sigma Alpha Epsilon 7 to 0.

These games were the first section of a round robin affair in which each team will meet the other three. This coming Saturday afternoon at two the Grad House will host Theta Chi while S.A.E., with two close skirmishes the past weekend, as the New Dorms A clashes with the New Dorms and Sigma Alpha Epsilon faces the Grad House.

Additional referees are needed for the remaining four games. Those interested may contact George Butzow or Bill Teeple at CI 7-1799.

Tech Wins And Sails Win Fowle Trophy As They Down Best N. E. Teams

With a 3-1 victory over second-place Harvard in the Leonard M. Fowle Trophy regatta last Saturday and Sunday, the Beaver soccermen brought home their seventh major trophy and their third championship of the fall season, the Fowle Invitational Team Racing Championship. The championship regatta, featuring a field of eight teams, closes the regular fall competition of the New England Intercollegiate Sailing Association and that of the Engineers as well.

Tournameent Style

Formerly a summer individual regatta, the Fowle regatta assumed the role of a team racing championship only this year. The affair was set up in a tournament style with the four top-seeded teams meeting the four others in the first round competition. After the first round, which featured two-out-of-three competition, the surviving vessels were paired in regular elimination fashion, the winner of three out of five races being declared the winner of the round.

The cross-division out-of-town competition, scheduled at nine o’clock Saturday morning, is a four-needed meet between M.I.T., Tufts, Harvard and Coast Guard ended in the victorious column, the contest, which paired the Engineers against the Lord Jeffs of Amherst, Tufts against Brown, Harvard with Boston College, and Coast Guard with R. I. Islanders, MIT eliminated her opponent handily in the first two races.

Tech Beats Harvard

Both Tech and Harvard emerged victorious from the second round, each winning the first three races, in the three-out-of-five competition. In the final round, also a three-out-of-five affair, the Engineers took the first race. But the Beavers not to be outdone, swept the next three races, taking the final round and the trophy as well.

Meanwhile, in the consolation rounds, the Coast Guard Cadets dropped the Tufts crew to take third place, setting the Fowle fourth. Brown eliminated Amherst and Tufts to take Rhode Island to their second round. Boston College then edged the Bruins for second place, five. Brown then took sixth, and Rhode Island defeated Amherst for seventh, leaving the Lord Jeffs in the eighth and last spot.

Skippers for Tech

Skippers for Tech were Bob Halsen, Howie Pawett, Herb Gertman, and Dick Morrissey, with coxswain Larry Rockland, Jake Kerwin, Bob Woods, and Pete Pentalos. Winds were light, offering little trouble except for occasional calms.

Tech Rugby Team Ties One And Loses One

Last weekend the Beaver Rugby team invaded to Montreal to play a doublesheader with the Westmount English Rugby Club and McGill University.

In the first game Tech was swamped by the powerful McGill aggregation 6-0. McGill had control of the ball almost the whole game. Tech’s backs couldn’t crush the strong defense their opponents set up on the few occasions when they did have the ball.

In the second game Pete Smith captained the Beaver forward wall to a heartrending win with the Westmount Club. Westmount scored first but after that the Beavers took control of the play. Very strong goal line站着 Westmount and Tech the victory.

MacKenzie
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our actions toward the social and economic needs of the people of the world, and in this way eliminate the conditions in which Communism breeds, he concluded.
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Dixieland Special Feature

"WILD BILL" DIXON

College Music Shop
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 11 P.M.,
300 Symphony Hall St., New York 16
(Over Symphony Hall)
Bill Gates Filled

THE T. P. DANCE OFFERS

- BRAD KENT and his orchestra
- BOB CLAYTON, the famous disc jockey
- FLOOR SHOW
- BEAUTY QUEEN CONTEST

IT IS ANOTHER FEATURE THAT HEALS TO MAKE THE SOCIAL-ATHLETIC WEEKEND OF THE YEAR

THE SOCIAL-ATHLETIC WEEKEND OF THE YEAR (DEC. 1-2)

Schaefer Pale Dry

the beer that’s both light and dry

O UR HAND HAS NEVER LOST ITS SKILL

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N. Y.
Low-Grade Coal Can Produce Good Steel

Reports Dr. Kilian

Dr. James R. Kilian, Jr., presi-
dent of the Institute of Metallur-
gy, Alabama, announced this Friday night that diminishing sup-
pplies of first-grade coal no longer threaten to mean diminishing sup-
plies of high-grade steel.

Reporting on current research and educational activities at the Institute, Dr. Kilian said that recent research at the Republic Steel Corporation and now also by the American Iron and Steel Institute in the Metallurgy

Department, has established the fundamentals of chemistry of sulfur in steel furnaces. The work gives assistance in eliminating the arising of sulfur in steel and can be controlled in steelmaking processes.

New Metals Lab

This means, Dr. Kilian said, that lower grades of coke, containing less sulfur, may now be used for making even the highest grades of steel.

The result of a $1,000,000 gift from Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Chairman of Sloan, is the new Metals Laboratory building is now under construction in Cambridge. The work is being done by the American Iron and Steel Institute, as reported first sponsored by the American Iron and Steel Institute, Dr. Kilian said.

Steel will be raised from sulphur in steel can be con-
Dinghy

cluded in a glass window through which the experiments may be observed. A vacuum in-

sulates the entire machine from sound basis.

Dinghy
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Ice Box

Ife of the experiments is cased by a compressed ball.

Dingby
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Dingby

“Helmsman” can take out a boat alone at any time. “Shaking skipper” can enter any of the Association’s clubs.

Boats Are 15 Years Old

Because the boats are fifteen years old, they are somewhat difficult to keep in repair. While there has been no lack of waltz skippers, there are always a few on which work is being done. Almost all the skippers have been applied, and many stainless steel boats have had to be repaired. When it is remembered that such boats lasted ten years, then it is seen that the members of the Association do more actual sailing than is done in almost any other collegiate organization, the fact that the boats have lasted this long is even more remarkable.

NOTICES

Television Society

There will be a meeting of the Television Society Room 6490 at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November 21.

Varsity Lacrosse Candidates

A Lacrosse rally for varsity only will be held in Room C of Briggs Field House on Thursday, November 16, at 5:00 p.m.

Referee Wanted

Referees are needed for the Intramural Championship games to be held Saturday and Sunday. All those who are interested should contact George Buzak or Bill Teague at Glee 7-7777.

Aeronautics

“Aeronautics and Foodstuffs” will be the topic of a talk by E. J. W. Bunker, Dean of the Graduate School. He will address the Samuel C. Pratt Chapter of the Institute of Food Technology this Thursday, November 16 at 8:00 p.m. in the Moore Building.

Budget Booklet
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$84 PER COUPLE

ANCIENT FUND

Leaves 33 1/3% higher than ten years ago whereas in this same period of time other technical schools have raised their tuition 42.6% and liberal arts colleges 62.5%.

Debaters
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Debaters

The debate is divided into sections in the "debating examination" on the positive and negative. Arguing the proposition, "Res-

turned, that the anti-Communist nations form a new international organization," the affirmative section of Cambridge won two and lost two, while the negative section was eliminated. Team B after having had no wins and four losses, but later convinced the audience that the argument "lives with a split of two and two. Following the debate Saturday night, Paulishaker, along with two other debaters from undefeated teams in the contest, spoke over radio station WINY in Burlington, Vermont, where the debates were held.

DEBATE TOPICS

1. Light up a Philip Morris just take a puff, hold the smoke completely in your mouth and then exhale through your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And now...

2. Light up your present brand and show me the difference in taste. Notice that bite, that sting? Quite a difference from Philip Morris.

Other brands merely make claims—but Philip Morris invites you to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree...Philip Morris is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!

� PHILIP MORRIS

Short and Sweet

 department store for sale of a new industrial show which will have its premiere the following evening in Boston.

This year’s Hexapoppin show is entirely new in two respects. It is not a cartoon as it has been in the past, and it is no longer composed of amateur shows from the different fraternities houses.

DON'T BE A "STUFFY STUDENT"

Make a date with your best gal...

...and take her to the Fife & Drum Room for an eve-

ning she’ll never forget.

Wonderful food. Romantic dining room set by Jimmy McHale and his orchestra.

Fife and Drum Room

THE TECH

Tuesday, November 14, 1950

Tech’s-a-Poppin
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New Metals Lab

Also scheduled to appear in the Hexapoppin show is a group from the Boston Federated Newman Clubs presenting several excerpts from a new Musical show which

PHILIP MORRIS challenges any other leading brand to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF SMOKERS, who tried this test, report in signed statements that PHILIP MORRIS is DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

In any other commercial test.

N CIGARETTE HANGOVER means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS